No. A/I/043/CHB

To

All Concerned

Sub: Allotment of Category Prefix for Indentification of expenditure for ARTRAC.

A copy of HQrs letter no. A/B/I/13626/CHB-Prefix/Vol-V[245] dated 22.03.2021 on the above subject is circulated herewith for information, guidance and compliance.

ACDA (A/Cs)

Copy to:-
IT & S Section (local)
With a request to upload on the website

ACDA (A/Cs)
To,

All PCsDA/CsDA

Sub: Allotment of Category Prefix Code for identification of expenditure for ARTRAC.

Ref: MoD (Fin) ID No. 2(01)/Bud-I/2020 dated 04.03.2021.

The Army budget presently depicts the budgetary allocations in respect of six Regional Commands with prefixes 83 to 89. The other budget holders including HQ ARTRAC are covered under prefix 88.

For identification of expenditure for Army Training Command (ARTRAC), following new category prefix in CHB 2019 is to be used to segregate its expenditure from ‘Others’ to achieve better visibility of allocation and utilization of funds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category Prefix Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARTRAC</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. These category code heads may be implemented from the commencement of FY 2021-22.

3. It is requested that the code master files of the respective EDP/DDP Centres may accordingly be got updated and instructions be issued to all the sections/sub-offices under your jurisdiction to prefix the above mentioned newly created category codes to the relevant service heads appropriately.

Jt. CGDA (A&B) has approved.

Sr. Dy. CGDA (A & B)